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Ed.itor& Proprietor. his graphic account can he reproduc- the Supreme Comt should appoint a
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the railroad law r)f Maine.
It was
the road, and tho1igh he lost nearly intended for the ("lSe of the Oxford
IN ADVANCE.
all his property in aiding the enter- Central.
Ten citizens of Buckfield
$1.25 if payment is delayed six months.
p rise, was ever a firm believer in its petitioned to the court as provided,
Subscriptions tu the TELEPHONE for ultimate
success.
The road was and in 1878 Judge \Valton appointed;
lhree or six months will be taken at the chartered in 1847 to run from Lewis- th e Rumfo r cl _Falls 'I~h
nd Buckfield
rate of $1.c,o per year, if paid in advance.
.
company receiver.
at company
Single copies, three r:ento.
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-.Mr. O'Brion
has a new ad. today.
-J. J. Towle, Dixfield, has received a patent on a fruit drier.
- \ 1xr
\ e never
re f use to ta lw postal
notes as payment fort I1e paper.
-Mrs.
Rosette
13rctt and .Mrs.
Hattie Stevens are visiting friends in
Mass.
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-The
class of '84,Hebro11Acadcrny, h<tYC elected the following ofGeers for the fall term : President, F .
·
V. Mathews; V . p res., H . C . p rmce;
I Sec., Hattie A . H ooper; T reas., R .
S. Kickier; Executive
Com., Lizzie
P. Hammond.
Belle Bridgham, E.
P. Barrell.
I -The
R. F. & B. railroad will
sell excursion tickets for Lewiston,
State Fair week, for $1 .oo from CanS
t,,n, Hartford and
'umncr, and 75
cts. from Buckfield,
Hebron
ancl
Minot; good on all regular trains
I • tl
k
cl
• Jt •
c unng 1e wee 'an on specia rams
which leave Lewiston at 6.35
P. :YI.
•
\Vednesday, Thursday
and 'Friday,
due at Canton
.
45
-The
writing school, to be taught
by G. L. Dunha111, of Dixfield Academy, will commence Thursday
evening, Sept. 13. Mr. D. teaches the
Spencerian
System, and fully explains each letter by the aid of 4S
large Spencerian Charts, thus makin~ the art of writing
very simple
and easy to acqui:·e.
All would do
well to avail themselves of this opportunity.
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L. L. Garcelon,
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lent dinner at the National
House, lin~ was to run through
Sumner,
as follows:
President. \V. L. Put- been visiting her sister Mrs. A. L. of the late Rev. Zenas
Thompson,
Dixfield, we pushed on to Rumford
Hartford, Canton, Jay and Wilton to nam; Vice President, Otis Havford,
Ray, left for Lewiston Monday.
and a cousin of J. vV. Thompson of
Falls, seven miles farther up the riv- Fannington.
The towns voted mon- Canton; Treasurer, S. C. And~ews;
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.
d' the Eforse Breeders' 11£onthly.
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a rocky gorge averaging only about plated an independent line from Port- management a bright future for the
man's, on Livermore road, was rag90 feet wide.
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in the Oxfurd Dmocrat,
~ian .... Wm. R. French and son have carwith unrivalled opportunities
for t 1e or about that time the road was open- explains the p0sition of the county officers
storage of water.
Forty years ago, ed to Canton, 28 miles from ~echanregarding probate notice,, and particularly
-Rev.
l\fr. Butler has closed his ried the be~t corn to the factory so far,
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the notice on the will of the late Orin engagement with the Baptist society this season. They ,·eceived for the prowhen t.he manufacturing
corporatwns
ic Falls.
Frasher, mentioned in our la,t issue. We of this village.
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their attention was attracted to Rum- was not permanent!'>'
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for "reasonable circulation," hut do not think
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homestead at his father's \Vm. Treat, Mr.
the hint of "parties seeking an obscure
-~nea O V WI 11 open 111s new Treat
was formerly in business in Boston,
ford Falls, but they were cirivcn a way business; that it was not properly
local paper for their notices for purpose of store to his customers tomorrow.
It but went
out to Medford where the rents
by the exorbitant prices of the own- constructed ; that the conditions of complying with the letter of the law, and is a very neat store, and Monroe were cheaper and business quite as good.
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so.
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... The sick ones in this place are no
ers. L atter IY M r. P ettengi 11O
um- the town's subscription had not been notice i, required," has any application to
better, and are, of course, failing.-H.
ford, has been buying ' all the ripari- fairly met.
They refused
to pay this case. Edw8rd G. Corliss, executor new ad.
Susie Daily was report~d Tue ;day,
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named in the will, told us i'. was his wish
-E. Harlow was arraigned Thurs- noMiss
hopes of recovery.
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f
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all parties concerned; and that he did not lis on a char 0 e o sell mg ager eer.
I. 0, 0. F,
Chisholm, of this city, who drove and swore that no trains should ever see the Democrat, and did not know the No one appeared
against
him, and
over from Liv~rmore, Thursday, are stop in the town.
He was under notice had been published until the TEL- he was discharged.
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•
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Returning,
the party did not re- arrangecl with a small boy to deliver not instructed ~o send cop7 to the T~LE- ter work in Canton for 30 years, and F., of Canton, Sept. 5, r883, relative to
cross the river at Brown's
ferr_v, b11t and receive the mail bae- 011 a certain PHONI~,nor paid for_so domg. A private I he says there has not been so much the death of Bro U. C. Folsom, who died
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note from Mr. Davis to us affirms the
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kept on th::: west side.
The scenery ledge beyond the village.
,ame. A. Hayford Esq., who ordered no- bud mg anc repa1nng go1~1g on or of typhoid fever at Lewiston, Aug. 27, afttice sent to us, is our authoritv for the 27 years as :tt the present time.
er an illness of two weeks.
was if anything more pleasing than
The trains did not run re~ularl_y.
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statement 171adelast week th~t the Regis-For
back numbers of the TELETVhereas; It has pleased Almighty God
that on the opposite shore.
Some of Finally, they were suspended
alto- ter was so irn,tructed and paiJ. He con.
,
in his infiI1ite wisdom to remove hy death
firms the statement to-day, and transmits PHO~E we are obliged to Chas.
A. our Brother U. C. Folsom; Therefore,
tl1e fi nest intervale farms to be seen
ge th er in th e winter of r87z-3. \Vhen to Mr. Davis a copy of the conversation Nlendall, II. J. DeShon, vV. F. LuResolved;
That in the death of Bro.
in the State were passed just before the legislature met in January,
1873, between them, a_t the time. Doubtle~s cas, W. vV. Rose,
\Vm. F. Bcrrv. Folsom the community in which he forGilbertville station was reached. Gil- a petition Wi!S sent in b)· the people this will he exl?lamed. The !oss of pat- J. H. Williams and A. L. Ray.
" merly lived has sustained the loss of a
ronage due us 1s not our motive for enter- •
'thoroughly
respected citizen, esteemed
bertv11le is a village in Canton, and on the line, praying for a revocation
ing into this discu,sion (although it is the
-A.
L. and Isaac
Young, of alike for his quiet and unobtrusive ways,
is the upper terminal point of the of the charter.
His speech before "filthy lucre" we are after,) but rather Greenbush,
Penobscot Co .. arc get- and his_manlyan_d unatt:ected deportment;
that those doing business for the pt.blic t·
t hacmatack
ship-knees
011 his family and friends ot one whose :'irtues
Rumford Falls and Buckfield
rail- the committee at Augusta is still re- should carry out the wishes of their con- mg OU
,
were least shown and be~t known 111 the
rd
road.
Here are located the chemical membered b_v those vvho heard
it as stituents.
Oscar Ilayfo
s laucl. They
now I quiet retirement of the home circle, and
For information regarding the perma- have about zoo ready for transporta- 1 this Lodge of a worthy and respected
pulp mills of the Dennison
Paper an extraordinary
effort.
The char- nence of the TELEPHONEwe refer county tion.
Brother to whom ·we were all attached by
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C
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t
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officers to leading citizens of Canton, and
the strong tics of fraternal love.
~nanwac unng
ompany, 0
ec 'ner was annu, ec Y t 1e egis ature, as for circulation the following affidavit is
-Mrs.
Emma Bartlett, of Dixfield,
Resolved; That we individually and as
ic Falls, ancl the large mills of the I but the act aflorded no relief.
The the best we can do.
left at this office an apple of last a Lodge tender to Bro. Folrnm's widow,
Canton Steam Mill Company. These next winter, a charter, covering
the
STATE OF MAINE.
year's growth in a fair state of pres- his relatives and friends our sincere conOxFORD, ss.
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S
h
I
R I dolence in their deep affliction.
two large enterprises furnish a great line of Mr. Smith's road was grantBefore me, the undcrsigne:1, one of the ervation, , ept. 8 t •
t was a
• •
Resolved;
That in testimony of our reamount of the freight of this railroad.
eel to a new corporation
called the Justices of the Peace in said Counly, per- Greening, grown in the orchard
of spect for the memory of our deceased Brosonaliy appeared E. N. Carver, editor and the late Moses Treat.
ther,the furniture and regalia of our Lodge
I tram• Rum£01·d Falls a 11d B kfi Id
A 1·1·c1eof ten minutes in t1e
•
b e d rape d rn
• mourmng
•
tior thirty days,
uc e
rai·1- publisher
of the CANTON TELEPHONE,
brought the p:,rty to Canton station. road company.
But nothing was ac- who does depose and say, that the actual
:--Last _Thur~day G. 'vV. Ray, ?f that a page of our records be inscribed tocornplished.
The road continued to weekly circulation of said paper is five Boston, with wife and son, and his his memory, and that a copy of these ress uppe1 . ,vas t a k en. a., t th e S• wasey
•
·
M_rs. 01mmons,
~. . run down, and became unsafe. From hundred an d seventeen copies.
,
_
sister,
of N
~ o. L' 1ver- olutions , under the seal of the L odge an d
House, and the pa1 ty took the ti am time to time 1·t
I10ll
d
. E. N. CARVER.. more with her husband and claught- certified by our Secretary, be forwarded to
I
l
was w
Y c ose •
I Sworn and subscnbcd before me this er. v~s1t~d their brother, A. L. ~Ray our
brother's widow, and to the CANTON
for Buckfield where they passed
t 1e
ln 1876 Mr. Smith died.
In 1877 12th day of September. A. D. r883.
TELEPHONEfor publication.
night.
That evening in the office of i the Legislature passed a genera I law, I FRANKE. G1BBS,Justice of the Peace.
of this village.
ROBERTSWETT, Secretary.
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CANTON,

WED~ERDAY8,

OXFORD

E. N. CAR VER,

AT

CO., ME.

Editor & Proprietor.

Newspaper Decisions,

Any person who takes a paper regularly from the office-whether directed to
his name or another's, or whether he has
subscribed or r.ot, is re~ponsible for the
payment.
2.
If a person orders his paper discontinued he must pay all arrearages, or the
publisher may continue to send it until
payment is made, and collect the whole
amount, whether the paper is taken from
the office or not.
3. The Courts have decided that refusing to take newspapers and periodicals
from the postcJffice,orremoving and leaving them uncalled for, is prima facie evidence of fraud.
1.

ProfessionaJ

Cards.

c.

R. DAVIS,~

Canton, Me.
Ether

and Gas administen·d,

O.ffia over "Brick

j[lSS

Store."

M. N. RICHARDSON,

CRAYON

ARTIST,

Teacher of Drawing & Painting,
Canton, Me.
L.

STANWOOD,

Physician

d: Surgeon,
Canton, Me.

Office at house.

c.

A. COOLIDGE,

Physician

d: Surgeon,
Canton, Me.

Office at residence.

_FRANKE.

GIBBS,

Attorney

d: Counsellor at Law,
Canton, Me.

Jllit"Collections made,;, all t!te States.
Solicited and Probate practice.

(j),

Patents

P. STOWELL,

Attorney

d: Co1tn llor at Law,
• Gthzton,;1we."

Office in Harlow Block.

J!l. S.

HATHAWAr,

INSURANCE

AGENT,

Canton, Me.
Office at Residence.

JOHN

P. SWASEY,

Attorney

d: Counsellor at Law,
Canton, Me.

THE

TOMBS

OF

'83

A melancholy celebrity has been
attained by the year 1883.
Two
months ago, the statistics of the loss
of life in the world caused by accidents, pestilence and unusual natural
disturbances for .:1. half-year, reached
remarkable figures. When the Ischia
earthquake took place, the last of July, it was recorded as a great historical catastrophe.
August, however,
brought the Java cataclysm, which
in destructive and death-dealing
effects exceeded all the previous happenings of the year combined, and
which, but a few times has been
equalled in the history of the world.
The wo,ooo Java victims added to
the previous list, make a horrifying
death-roll.
It may not be amiss to enumerate
some of the more notable disasters.
Last January,
the Cimbria
went
down, with 434 souls; Seventy or
eighty people lost their lives by the
burding of a hotel at Milwaukee, and
268 by the burning of a circus in Poland.
Seventy-two
were drowned
by the flooding of a mine in Austria.
In February, occurred the Braidwood
mine disaster in which 77 lives were
lost, and floods in various parts of
the country, which took 56 lives. In
April, 200 people were killed by tornadoes.
In May, the Brooklyn
bridge panic, cost 14 lives, and tornadoes swallowed up I 18 more. In
June, occurred the Sunderland panic,
in which 202 English children were

killed, while 58 deaths were reported ness" of such a practice, and half the
from floods and tornadoes in this work of reform would be accomplishcountry.
In July, 150 persons were ed. vVould that parents could and
drowned by the launching
accident would commence this great work.
at Glasgow and 72 persons lo:-,t their A~ my ears have been pained, by
lives by the falling of a rotten pier, hearing oaths, in private or public,
in Maryland,
The number of Ischia or as I have witnessed the indecent
victims is estimated at 4,000 to 5,000.
behavior of young men in meetings
The Cologne Gazette, at the time, of worship, disturbing the preacher
declared the number must
have or listener, by their whispering
o:·
reached 8,000,
however.
A large talking aloud, l have thought of the
number of fishermen have just been I lines of Burns:
drowned off the coast of Newfound- I Oh would borne power the gifter gie us,
The latest estimate of the loss of life
To sec ourselves as others see us;
in Java, is, as we have statecl, ioo,-1
It would from many a blunder free us,
souls.
And foolish llotions.
000
\Vith this mortality, must he in- I All thtse indecencies rebel against
eluded that caused by the ravages ofl ~ood s~cie~y: l~csides having
~e
the cholera plague in Egypt and in • nsweied toi, at last. Now I ask 111
India.
At the end of July, it was es- behalf of christianity. as well as potimated that 12,000 persons ha<l died lite ~ociety, that each and all lend a
of cholera in the latter country and helpmg hand.
Let the older ones,
the death-rate continued large dming even the hoary-headed. set the examAugust.
The estimate of the num- ple, and may the young pattern after
ber of deaths in Egypt varies from them. Then, how soon wimld this
I I ,ooo to 16.000.
The yellow fever change.
Then would civil society
rejoice.
Then
would the anxious
returns are imperfect and it is known
preacher
find
a
listener.
Then would
only, that the deaths in Cuba an9
the
kingdom
of
Satan
tremble
from
Mexico are numbered by hundreds.
turret
to
foundation.
Then
would
We have merely referred to the
more memorable of the fatalities of the Prince of Peace, find a better folThen would one grand
the year. A great many others ,vhich lowing.
chorus
of
praise re~ound t11roughout
would be notable in an ordinary year,
our
land.
The night of despair, give
are this year overshad0wed
by the
way
to
a
better
da_y'. Then indeed,
great catastrophes of which we have
would
the
day
of the '·good time
spoken.
A great many minor events
coming,"
break
in. May hope lift
in which life was lost, have passed
her
drooping
head,
and as she sends
unrecorded.
Accepting
the latest
forth
the
inquiry
''Watchman,
what
figures from Java as nearly accurate,
of
the
night,"
may
the
glad
answer,
the number of lives lost in the world
like an anthem come ringing back,
by recorded accidents, whirlwinds,
floods, fires, earthquakes,
volcanic "The night is far spent and the mornL. L.
eruptions, pestilence, etc., during the ing cometh."

Crand Announcement
CHILDS & RICHARDSON,
Having bought the l'ntil"e ~tock of goods of the Canton Ete,1111
Mill Co., and lnist>d thE:'ir store for a tC'rm of years,
announce that they will kel'p a large stor•k of

Ready-made
Clothing
!
Hats,

W

first eight months of the present year
is not far from 140,000.
vVhat an awful record!
Our own
country has been afflicted, but the
worst misfortunes have fallen upon
other lands. New ~no-land, especia~ly,-caJI eat~a,ngrau.;"'
ry turkey with
reason for hearty thanksgivings, on
the last Thursday in November, if
we continue to be spared.
What
great calamities may happen in the
remaining four months of 1883, we
are not permitte<l to know, but we
may hope that the tide of events has
turned and the year will grow merciful as it grows old.
PROFANITY,

D1xFIELD, Aug. 31st, '83
long since, I
noticed an article in the TELEPHONE
upon "profamty."
I am glad that
there is even one who dares an<l does
raise his voice against it. I move
that a vote of thanks be given him.
What is there that shocks the nerves
of good society, like profane swearing, or what can lower a man, old or
young, in public estimation, more
than the practice of this most abominable habit?
Is society so lost to
self respect as to tolerate it? I think
not. Who would think that any one
could be found that would belittle
himself in such a degrading, disgusting practice, to say nothing about its
sinfulness.
But so it is. See that
young man, dressed like the rich man
in the parable.
Look as he struts
the streets, how fine a figure, how
graceful withal.
He feels his dignity, would fain covet attentior:., but
hark!
He speaks, his whole conversation loaded with oaths.
"Deluded soul," to think that any one
will respect him. He does not even
respect himself, or he would not use
such lan 0 uage. Has he learned it •)f
older ones? Perhaps he has. Can
that make it or him more tolerable ?
It cannot.
I ask what can be done.
You answer, '•lay the axe at the root
of the tree."
But I ask, what is
meant by this. You answer, let parents cease from swearing, then teach
their children the "exceeding sinful-

Dear Editor.-Not

£1aps, Boots

& Shoes,

DRY&FANCYGOODS

GROCERIES,
Coru & Meal, Flour, Bran & Cotton Seed,
All of which will be sold cheap for cabh.
[@-=Goods

ddive1 ed within a rl'asonable
without extra charge.

RenteD1ber

nan1.e and

distance

place

of ston·,

?

Childs & Richardson,

In China they always

vaccinate
people on the tip of the nose, and
when there is danger of an epidemic,
a whole city gets vaccinated at once.
It is said that after the thing begins
• 11:;
• I"'~>-,,,..,
''""
to "ta k e, ,, 1t
lti't an A merican traveler to imagine he is in St.
Luu is.

~:~ lcAN'l'ON nousE
~•

-

-

:Ow11ic~-,

1~

Canlon, Jl{azne.

·•Boy.''. said a gentleman to a disobedient youth whom he encountered, " don't you hear your father calling?" "Oh, yes," replied the boy;
••but I dun't mind nothin' he says,
an' motlwr don't neither; and a twixt
The leading watch of the day. adapter]
her an' me we've about got the dog to any kind of business where other
watches ·will not keep time. 'l'he be~t
so he don't, too."
watch in the market.

Blue Store
Up Stairs.

Largest a1--sortment of yarns
and woolens ever shown in
Canton.

German towns,
Midnight, Ball,
Gold Medal,
Spanish,
Shetlands,
Saxonys,
Worsteds
and Crewels,
In Every Shade ..

'

.

PROPRIETRESS.
Terms, transient,

$I per day,

Boanl for ~~3.50 per week.

For sale by

C. H. LUCAS,
DEALER IN

Watches, Jewelry and Silverware,

Good Ball Connected.

Fishing Tackle, Cartridges,
--AND-SPL,RTIN
G
GOOD~
of PVery descriptiou.
Repairing done in a vvorkmanlike manner.

CPntral location.
depot.

Short dista11ce

fro111

THE
BEST
PLACE
TOBUY RUMFOHD
FALLS
Dry

0"Fancy

It I
Goocls,

I

BUCKFIELD

R. R.

Snmnrnr
Arran[ement,
June,
1883.

Flour, C,onf ectionery,
Boots & Shoes,

MORNINGTRAIN.--Leaves Canton 4.45;
Buckfiel_d 6.00; connecting with G. T.
A11dall kinds of goods usually kept i11 a Hly. trams, arriving at Lewiston 7.45 A.
l\'L Portland 8.35, Bostou 1.15 P. M.
conntry store. is at
PASSENGERTRAIN.-Leave Canton 9.4l>
A. :M.; Buckfield 10.:W; connectirw witl,
G. T. lUy. trnins arriving at Le~istou
11.45. ·Portland 12.35. B11ston 4.55 P. M.
Fanc:y Pins and Ottoman
(Post Office Building)
RETURNING trains COlllleCt \Vith trains
011 G. 'r. Rly. leaving- Portland 9.00 A.M.
ribbons for the neck.
and 1.30 P. M.; Lewiston 9.45 A. M. and
2.00 P. M.
'rhe chief centre of trade in
I keep coustautly on hand the best brands
Stage Connections.
of Flour, Tobacco, Cigars. Molasses.
.At West Minot for Hebron Academy:
Teas & Coffee. I keep the best
at Buckfield for West Sumner. Chase's
,lava Coffee that can be found
and. a11 Musical l\forchanclisc is at
Mpl~ and Turner; at Canton for Pcm.
this side of Portland.
Mrs. M. B. Spra;;ue's,
Boots & Shoes a specialty.
Call and l Dixfield, Mexico. Rumford Falls and the
will make it au object for you to buy.
RANCELEY
LAKES.
Lisbon St., Lewiston.
Cash paid for all kinds of country prodL.
L.
Lincoln,,
Snp 't.
Sole agent for Behning & Brigg's Pi- uce. Don't forget the place,
Cautou, June 19, 1883.
FIUNK
STANLEY,
P.
0.
Building.
anos, and New England Organ.

FRANK STANLEY'S,
DIXFIELD,

MAINE.

Pianos & Organs
42

DIXFIELD,

Pianos
&Or[ans
toRent,
at
m

6 33

MRS. M. B. SPRAG-UE'S,
42 Lisbon Street, Lewiston, Maine.
NEATLY
PRI~'rED
at the 'l'ELEPHONEoffice. We can filrnish
and print 1,000 envelopes tor $3.00, and
1,000 note heads for $2.50.

Enve
Iopes
ds
andNoteHea

ME.

N. M. COX,

DIXFIELD,
ME.
Over E. G. Reynolds' Drug Store, makeb

CustomBootsand.Shoesand.warrantsa fit.

I do oll kinds of repairing on boots and
shoes, rubbers, felt bootg and moccasins.
Rubber goods a specialty.
Save money
by getting those rubbers patched at once.
Work done when promis1:;d and warranted
not to rip.

HUTCHINSON
&RUSSELL,
CRIST

MILLERS,

CANTON, ME.
Corn, Meal & Flour Constantly
hand.

on

Best
Roller
&Patent
Flour
forsale.

sufficient.
Congress passed an act
at its last session to prevent the importation of adulterated and spurious
THE
BACK DooR,
teas and as all teas are imported, if
the inspectors are efficient and watchA friend of ours wished to hire a ful the evil should be checked so • far
farmer for a wealthy
neighbor, and as new importations of the worthless
we mentioned one ,,vho was wanting stuff is concerned.
There is, howev••
:;n engagement.
.L\..nowmg
t Iiat our I er, a vast stock of the doctored her b
friend had been to see this farmer,' already in this country, and there are
we asked the result.
His reply was, firms which follow the business of
in substance: "Yes, I went there; I adulteration in some of our own citwent around to the back door and ies. Against these two sources of
came away, knowing that he would supply, the public must still continue
not suit."
The front doors of many to guard it>;elf. The b::st method of
farm-houses are rarely opened.
The doing this at present is not to be too
back door is in constant
use. One anxious to get cheap teas and to be
need not go far in any locality, to sure that the tea dealer of whom the
find the outlet of the kitchen sink family purchases are made not only
ending in a sort of ditch, which is is honest, but knows what real tea is
supposed to carry off the waste wa- when he sees it.
ter, but which only ~llows it to soak
away and saturate the ground
near
A SER?\10NETTE FOR ALL SEA-'
the back of the house.
The seldom so::-rs.-Mr. J. ]. \Vebb, one of the
used front door is opened
when a most intelligent
and successful
of
small coffin is to be taken out. The New England
agriculturists, gave,
minister speaks of "the mysterious in a recent address, his carefully condispensations of Providence."
They sidered views as to why farmers do
are not at all mysterious.
Bad sink not succeed so well as they might.
drains at the back of the house are He says:
sure to bring typhoid fever and other
Exhausted soil is one reason, and
sickness.
Let the back door sur- not sufficient attention to its restoraroundings be looked to. If nothing tion; second, luxuries;
third, more
better can be done, carry the kitchen acres than can be protitably
fertilizwastes to a cess-pool
at a distance ed and tilled; and, fourth, speculafrom the house, where they can soak tion.
He thinks they are more deaway far below the surface.
Prohib- voted to the latter expensive
lottery
it all throwing out of slops at the than any other class of people, and
back door.
The ground
soon be- elaborates the idea suggestively
as
comes charged with matters that fer- follows:
How many farmers want
ment and breed disease. Where pigs all the land that joins them, when
are kept, and that includes
every they do not improve wnat they have?
farm, there should be a pail, to re- How many will set: their produce to
ceive all animal and vegetable mat- doubtful parties on credit, because
ters, and daily emptied.
.:--rothing of they are prumised a higher price?
the kind should be thrown out at the How many invest their gains in fanback of the house.
Where there is ·cy stocks, 0r bonds, because they
such a disease-breeding
sink about, hope for a large profit?
How many
as we have mentioned, Jet provisions deposit their ) early gains in savings
be at once made to carry off the bauks when their farms need the inwater to a cesspool, anJ cover up the vestment to maintain their productive
saturated ground with dry ,earth. Let capacity?
How many have invested
the back yard to the house always be in patent rights, town lots, or fancy
kept scrupulously
neat.-American
tattle, hoping to induce their neighAgricultNrist.
bors and friends to buy the property

P,osoN

IN THE

know of nothing JTI•)reeffectual than
a liberal dressing of dry salt, sufficient
to whiten the entire surface of the
gravel.
A slight sprinkling is of littit- use, and may even increase rather
than diminish the evil which it is intended to cmc.
vVhere pctato vines are dead

the

sooner tbe potatoes arc out of the
ground and stored in a dry, cool eellar the better.
Vines that are partially green might stand a few clays I
if the tnbers are not perfectly ripe.
Potatoes not dug till after the fall I
rains come, will be very likely to rot,
this year as reports to that eflect are
quit; plenty now. Dig the potatoes
while the dry weather lasts.
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Holt's

Stock

of

GOODS

Tin and Sheet fron Good:-;,
( )opper and Zinc \Vork,large
milk cant-, and anything
you may want, from the
smallest dippel' to the
largest can, made
I
of the best aucl
heaviest
tin
plate.
I work no poo1· plat.).
Old junk taken in exchange.

Pine

Rooms

f

Painted

Sets,

$15 to $30.
ASH from ~20 to $60.
MattreRses of all kinLlR. clieap, right
from tlie 11,n.11ufacturers,n.t their pri,,,,;.:.
::-;pri11gBeds from $1.25 to HO. FPathers
of all ki11d3. .\ l,irgr, lot of bn.sket-hottomP<l ehain,. willow chairs. folding
chairs, cane anfl wood seats of all kinll~.

C f!l 117!:fl:,JHS~ PIX. 71f!J8 ES
Jobbing- promptly attench·d
to. Considering quality, I will
sell yon goods clieap\"l' than
.\ guod assortment of straw. hemp and
at a11y otlic·r place in Oxford woo( 1•,1rpPting,chenp for cash.
I sha 11be pleased to receive calls county.
L~ ,-]'
.I.:J.
IIO\IPSON.
BOYS•CARTS& WHEEL-BARROWS.

~fay be fo·m,1 in the Staples Building, (opposite Canton House,) until
further notice.

Pictures,
Knobs
&Frames.

from my old customers, and all who
are in want of goods usually found in
a General Stu re.

\Vire netting. springs, binges and spring
hi uges. Don·t go out of town to gf't your
"'OOdswhen vou ean get them cheaper
~t honw. anrf save tmnsportation. Whf'll
you are in towr1 call and see tlw goods so
that you can tell yonr frirrnls where tlwy
ca II get them.

H. ,J. D1,JSHON.

Holt's

Geo. F. Towle's

New

Music

Store,

C a r r i a g es

FINE
-Repairing

HARNESSES.

injure the <;tomach the evil becomes
of snfficient i,rngnitude to call for preVentl·ve .ncasures of a vigorous kind.
Just l1 ow thl·s ca 11l)e best •acco1upl1'shed is somewhat uncertain.
Reliable
clcalers of course refuse to handle the

kind of wood for fence po,;ts. I have
HARNESS
MAKER,
taken out basswood posts after hav- Dealer i:~;;:r~~~~p~:-ii;~'::;~ets,
&c.
ing bee11 set se,·cn years that were as
LIVERMORE
FAUS,ME.
sound when taken out as when first J{epuiring prompt 1y 1•.xeeu t ec.1 p I"H'e~
·
• 11
as 1ng
put in the ground.
Time and wea:is tlrn higlwst. Please call antl see. ther seems to have no effect upon
~I-I. l.J. Wai-.hhnru.

and Painting

A SPECIAL

TY.

done at short notice.-

'E.Vv. Wlleri, C~1ri1011,
PHJETONS,
TOP
BUGGIES
AND
Teacher of Vocal Music.
OPEN
CARRIAGES,
Also ageut for the Stauley Organ. This
instrnmcnt >'nrpasscs any other I k!low
of, in quality and brilliancy of tom'.
Those wishing to bny will do well to call
ancl i,xamine before purdrnsing elsewhere

And deale1·in Trunks. ValisPs, ,Yhip~,
Robes. Bln,nkcts. &c. Also practical hairdresser. Opposite National House.
DIXFIELD. ME.

G. W. MOORE,
Canton.

Boot & Shoe Maker,
CANTON,

;t~;·
;;~actnrmi

HEARSES

We are preparing to manufacture a lot ol
farm wagons which we shall sell at lowe~t
cash prices. Please give us a call.

,Jm,t Received. a lot of line earriages.

R. C. KNOWLES,
Custom

& CO.,

camaire

--AND--

Farm for Sale.

FoR FE:-ICE PosTs.-A
writer 111
an exch:rnge says:
"I discovered
many years ago that wood could be
made to last longer than iron in the
ground, but thought the proces& so
simple that it was not well to make a
stir about it. I would as soon have
poplar, basswood o,· ash as any other

Rooms,

P. F. KILGORE

., LITTLE ARCADE,"
vVhere is just received Fine Organs, organ stools, Organ pedal carpets,(Bn!ssels)
splendid patterns, latest heet Music, vocal and instrumen • , , us1c Books fo1·all
instruments, Portable Music Stands, Violin Strings, fresh, very best qi:ali~y, Organettes and musical merchandise m general. Organs sold at very low prices on
instalments, quality considered, and old
ones taken in exchange for new.
Latest music out: ..Only a Pansy Blossom"-•'Wait till the Clouds roll by"-"l'II
wait till the clouds roll by"--"Peek-a-Boo."

Among th; many articles of common family use that have become the
subjects of cheap adulteration there
is prohably no one more conspicuous
than tea. Poor and cheap teas are
flavored and colored to resemble, in
a faint degree, those of a better grade,
while teas that have been once used
and their strength entirely
extracted
are redried, recolored by the use of
cupperas ~nd Prussian blue, and by
the aid of a slight admixture of genuine tea are palmed off on an unsuspecting public.
The fraud of selling tea that is entirely worthless is bad enough, but
when sufficient of poison is added to
the tasteless decoction to irritate and

Furniture

Main St., Cn.nton, Mc.

and pay a "small profit"? Hr1~'Vmany
speculate on their own produce when
they have an opportunity to sell at a I Situated in the we8t part of Peru. c01_i. ,
.
.
. taini11,gfifty acreR of good land. cnts tins Robes, Whips. Blankets,
good p1ofit, and hold fo1 a l11ghe1 year l6 tons of good Jrny. be•idPs ~ and
price?
How many speculate under one-half acrPs of grain; 350 choice apple
. •
.
.·
trees. all grnftc>da11djust eon11tH'.1wing
to
the plea ot economy, by sto1111gtwo bear. The buildings are new; house two
dollars in their purses inste;1d of sub- story. with ell. woollshe<l and f't,tbll-',all
. -·b·
c .
I r, ·1 .
.,
connected; with plenty wood ancl watPrSCll
mg 101 a gooc iam1) papei • I nice \n'll at rloor. \\'ill sell thP farm and
contend that any outside inYestment I oue-half Lile hay fo)· -$1,200. To the.right
•
l •
h
h
I man part can re111<U11
011mortgage if deIS specu at1ve, w en t e money
can sired. Come and see the best place for
Call. if in want of anything i11the earhe applied to profitable improvement
thf' price in Oxford.county.
riage or lmrnes~ li1w. ancl J cn.n give you
of the farm.
:n
V. A. DU~N. West Pern, Me. _ at good trade.

TEACUP,

Furniture

JIP ha,- rnarke!l down his good~ 20 per
CPnt. and yon ran get your fnrnitnrr !JPrP
chrapPr than at any otlwr placf', a11<1_s~YP
the tran~portatio11. RPnH~mlier r li111sh
all my SPLS.and tlwy are not all ,_,•arrc>d
by trnn~portation.

l:'\

H. J. DESHON'S
Entire

r~ tliP tiwP t,) trny _yo11rFnr1dtnn· at

I

ME.

MRS, E. J, HENRYi

DRESS-MAKER,

1\1.B. THOMES,

All wishing for_cnstom Boot~ & Sl•oes
will tind it to thc11·advantage to call at
my shop before JHlr<':rnsing elsewhe_re.
All nipairing douc• 1ll a workmanlike
man1wr, and warrnnted. Best French
and American kept 1',oustantly on hand.

DIXFIELD,

All work warranted. Trimmings, Silk
and Thread furnished at lowest prices.

DRUGGIST,

A. L. RAY,

Canton, Maine,

U. S. 1lUTUHINS,

MAINE.

DealPr i11

CA.N'rON,

DRUGS
& MEDICINES

MAINE.

Painter
Glazier
& Paper
Han[Br
All sl~ades and ~olors mixerl from pnr<;

p. ·

Stuff'..;; Con- Lea(l and Oil. r~ady to nse. for those '.''ho
,. '
wi,h. at low pnces. C'all and exammc.
l11g·ar,-..
"'
• ,
Tobacc·o, Paint Bn1::;h0. F. TAYLOR,
es Revolver::-,
them.
The posts can he prepared :: JF'FI NB& CWSi{ETB
I Poeket K;iives, Cigar Ho_lders.
for less than two cents apiece.
This
•
p ket oooks N ecktH''<
STABLE,
Robes cf!: Li11i11gs of all kinds.
OC
• .J..
•
•
is the recipe :-Take
boiled linseed
•
Hand D& Pocket
J-"11rA~TON.
ME
·1
l • •
•
l
~A
,peciu.lLy of' polished and !"lotli
o1
anc stir m pu 1venxe( 1 coa to t 11e covPrc>dwork.
l'Ol'H, Perfun1ery,
Ottice and Stable next to Hotel Swal'<'y.
co_nsistency of_ paint.
Put a c~at of!
CANTON,
MAINE.
Toilet Soaps, Fancy Box Pa1
this over the timber, and there IS not I
,Just Received
I pet", Sponges, Combs, Face
Victor
a m<1n who will live to see it rot.
,
/
p W de rs, T O O t h
O B
REPAIRS
___
a large lot of boys'
h
rus es,
Can he got at HODGE'S RLAC1,s11nTH

fraudulent and poisonous stuff. But
l·asc,·'.lly defders in the aclulteratecl
'
•
,.,.oods cstalJ!ish agencies, employ canb
•
vasEers to go from house to house,
and as they can afforcl to sell these
worthless goods cheaper
than the
family grocer can seli an honest arti-,
t
1 • •
cle they manage to c eceive ignoran
an(~ well-meaning people and vvork
An experienced gardener says. salt
• some t"un_es ap_p1·1~cl t o grave l . wa lk s
off the poisonous and spurious goo( Is 11s
nd
111
st
111 th
in large quantities.
a
roa:ls
a liqmd
ate, or
e
Severn! States, Pennsylvania
in- form of strong brine used quite hot,
1 mg l) 0. 111
• t 01• 'lS 11ear·
tl1e
bo"I"
• t as poss1•
eluded, have stringent 1aws ag_ams
'.
.
.
• J
± r d 11
Th s s sa cl to b e
ffi t 1
the sale of adulterated art1c es o 100
) e.
I I
, I
e v rye ec ua
and drink, but the laws fail to pro- in preventing the growth of weeds.
\ ,1·cte pi·,-,ct·1c,,ll i_uethods for detecti_ng Sundry o.tI1er s_olutions i_tre.al.so rec,
these adulterations
ancl are thus 111- om mended r101 the pm pose,
but I
'1

I

I

t •. Oils Dye
,till s,
''
.
c118 ,L'.t"i<>lJL•f"V
P1ne.:
L .J,
f'

Livery,Boardand Feed

MowingMachine
•

Carts

W

and

heel barrows

-AT--

.\ull all articles nsually foun!l in first- 81101'. Also all kinds of Jobbing clOUP
, c1ass <Irng.,;''tores· ·
at short notice. Opposite· P.
R. HODGE.
R. station.
1

Holt's
Furniture
Warerooms.
1·1me,
Cemen,
tCalcined&LandPlaster
.
. ,, VOSE'S PHOTO ROOMS
CARDS
Your name printed
25 B ric
. k & Plastering Hair . Will be re-opened from the 1st to the 15th
Snn~mPr Floral. ca rd s ~or
of June. All wisl1ing for Photo. work
cents. or
for lo cts. Reant1fnl scnpt
kept constantly on hand, and
I should improve th<i opportunity.
or plain type .• Jnst the thing for sf'lwol s Id Cheap for Cash Iing and finishing in_inkorc_olor. Pi<•tnrc<s
tea<'hers. Order,
mail
mnst be with
O
l F ranu~,;
,,
enl argecl t o any size !1
011

10

I

50

0

eash.

Addrcs~

hy

lELl~PIIONE.
Canton, ;\fr.

r.~)tf

By E.W. ALLEN.

Covy-

CSJJ"N.

kPpt consta11tly on hal1(l.

first Jvceum will be held this (Wednesday)
On re:1ehing Mechanic
Falls, the
eveni ng. The debating club will hold party stepped from the Grand Trunk
_ --meetings regularly every Wednesday eve- train,
\-vhich a minute
later
went
ning during the term .... Frank and Chas. I
.
I
cl ·
Hartford.
Stanley have bought the gnst m111 an d I steammg. on for 11ontrca. , an _it_
.s
George DeCoster. a shoemake~ at Au- will put in a new set of stones and make place rn front of the stat_10n was takburn, at his brother's on South hill, Buck- other changes which will make this one. en by the special train of the Rumfield, wounded his left hand by an old- of the best mills in this vicinity .... A par- I ford Falls
and Buckfield
railroad.
fa~hion~d gun bur st ing,_ on t_he3 1st• Re- I ty of 20 besides the drivers, (0. Cum-! Here the party was increased
by .L\.
suit: mmus one finger, 1t bemg amputat- mings of Norwa}' and F K. Rawson. ofl 'l'
D
.
E
f l\l l
.
, B. Bn ·d g h am···· o n th e 2Stl1 Dr • Mechanic
'
•
enmson,
•sq., , o
'ec,. 1amc .
ed by C.
F;dls) consisting • of the R. F.• &
.
C • uu. Bridgham ' while driving about two· B . R . n.L> o fficers anci t1e1r
I • f.nen d s, sopt
I Falls: Otis
_ Hayford Esq., ofCant01_1'
miles from Buckfield Village, lost his
ed at the Nati"onal 1Iotise to dinner, H. 0. Stanley, Esq., of Dix(ield;
H.
•
horse by breaking one of, hi~ fore legs, P
Thursday, on their wayr to Rumford Falls. IM. Bearce, Esq.,
of ~orway,
and L.
110
st
and had to give his faithfu~ bea
C:
ro- ••• S. E. Gr:fnth and family have moved IL. Lincoln,
superintendent
of the
form to end his pain.•· .Miss Avohne R. to Auburn.
G. J. Henry has rented the I road.
As the m·ijority of our rea<lForbes, of E. Buckfield, commenced the shop forn1erlv occupied by Mr. G. and fit- I
k
l\l
'. I
c .
·I ,
f· 11 •
f • h 00 1 t the Line district on
.
• .
,
.. _ ers ·now,
r. Lmco n was 101me1 )
1
a teimo sc
a
ted1tupforaJewc-lersshop
•••• The
a11,I
•
l
fl
1\I.
C t· l
lhe 3d, it being ~er eighteen th term of Saturday night was a welcome ~tranger, Supermten( ent O t le 'ame
en ia •
teaching.
Her sister, Eleoner B., a _g•:ad- but it spoiled the Granger's dance.-II.
and for the past four years was lessee
uate of Bates College, of the class of
N th T
and manager of the Bucksport branch
left for Boston on the 4th to see if she can
or
U rner •
.
\i\T
M _.
C
. I
'
•
•
,v
111
.
P.
F1·anc·,s
1
home
raihoa<l.
hen the
ame
entia
1 as returned
bt
·n
help
for
her
eyes.
Being
obltged
0
ai
• •
•
b
f.
11 leased
the Bucksport
branch
last
st
to refuse many appltcat10ns from I-Iigh from Bo on, where he has
een or t e
.
schools on account of her eyes •••••• The treatment of his eyes. The doctor~ say he May, Mr. Lmcoln accepted th e offer
widow of Prof. Alpheus A. Keene, of will not have a clear sight again···· Sta- of the superintendency
of the RurpTuffts
College, i, on a visit at Lot pies a nd Srni th •s cooper shop was burned ford Falls and Buckfield railroad.
Keene 's, Buckfield, the old homestead of Wednesday night at half past ten o'clock;
i·re .
l
l
.
cl
1s a t1oroug1
ra1 1roa
man,
her husband.
She now resides at Cam- loss one thousand dollars; no insurance ..
•
• 1·1ve1y at t h e N o. T urner and is puttine- in l<Jts of good work
bridge, Mass .... Nathaniel, third son of .... Busmess
1s
Chandler DeCo~ter, of Buckfield, having corn factory. Theyemployabout75
hands in his new position.
He is very well
Yolunteered
for the army
in
1861, and put up from eight to ten thousand cans informed and courteous. and gives inand received a Lieut.commission
in a col- a day········
E. V. Stevens who has been formation
in a hearty, pleasant
rnanored company, second Regiment,
went spending his ntcation at home, has return- ner.
south after the war and settled in Char- ed to school at ~o. Anson .... Chas. Grant
Just
before reaching
Canton
the
lotte Harbor, after marrying Miss E. M. who has been sick with typhoid fever. is
Yiew along the whole linE'
Phillips, where he held many offices of slowly improving under the care of Dr. finest
honor and trust, left his wife and five H. L. Irish .... Fred Bird is again able to bursts upon the eye. This is \Vhitchildren on Aug. 1st, to meet his aged attend to his work .... Rev. H. C. Munson, ney Pond, which as Mr. Andrews
parents where they had reared five· sons who was taken suddenly ill at Eland Fuldeclares,
is one of the handsomest
and six daughters to maturity.
Ile arriv- ler·s, is so m:.1ch improved as to be able to
sheets of water in Maine.
For seved at home on the 21st, and cheered his return to his home .... J. F. Quimby, Esq.
eral minutes the train sweeps alocg
parents that all the children, husbands is visiting friends in Pars0nfield.-MIKE.
its side and one can drink
Ill
the
and wives would try to meet on the 2 6th,
East Sumner.
at the old homestead.
All came save one
poncl and its
The Baptist society have purchased the beauty of this crystal
husband, and enjoyed a happy greeting.
Eben Briggs stand at the '·Corner,"
and surroundings.
It has a long beach
75 partook of a dinner under the old roof. are fitt'ng it up for a parsonage.
It is to of white sand on one side, and on the
At 4 o,clock P. :M., the company increasbe occupied, when repairec', by the Rev. others are thick forests
stretching
ing to over one hundred had their attenRobert Scott, who is supplying the pul- away to the very tops of the lofty hills
tion called to the following:
Reading of pits tlwre and al ,vest Sumner every Sab- which seem to look down
lovingly
scripture by Wm. Ilicknell, prayer by bath .... It is expected that the new Cong'!. upon the pretty
lakelet
nestling
at
Nathan H. DeCoster, remarks by Bick- church will be completed in ab,mt six their feet.
A charming grove to the
nell and Merrill, singing "Sweet bye and
weeks, and ready to occupy. The outside left of the pond is a great resort for
bye," by many. Parting address by the is nearly completed, aud the audience private parties from the surrounding
returning wn, which was earnest and af- room nearly ready for the masons .... :.\fr. villages.
The Indian name
of this
fective. About thirty grand, and live vVilliam Bosworth, formerly of Canton, sheet of water was Anasagunticook.
great grand children were present. - now of Oxford, is on a vi~it to relations in It takes the name of \.Vhitney from a
HARTFORD.
• §hot by his
Sumner .... Feed in pas res is very scarce man who ye ~~'Y.~
friends, havir.~ mistaken him, in the
The free high school of our town has and cattle are becoming troublesome ....
red
been moved from the school house to the The corn crop has been injured greatly dim morning light, fo!" a hostile
man.
town hall, and promise to be a very sue- by early frostti and drought on low lands.
Canton station v,as reached at r r .mbe) • of scholars .... Thresher~ report grain good.-SLoTh
•
cess fiu I term.
e nu
•
•
35. just fi1ve rnrnutes
a I1ea d <1f t I1e spe-
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Cofl'e~ro11de11(e,

:-<

htc.

0
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Dixfield.
As this is a quiet little town, it don't
give us but a little news to write, and that
little not ver}' often, but we can say that
this is the worst drouth that we ever had
here at this seao◊n of the year. Every
thing has been taken in by it. It has hurt
sweet corn badly, so that there cannot be
much more than half of a crop. There
was a severe frost here Monday night, and
·t
t t
it killed corn and beans to qui e an ex en
in this vicinity .••• Business is quite good
here. Everything
seems to be on the
• near
mend ...••• J. P. Johnston ' s h ouse 1s
completion.
It will be a nice little hou~e
When finl"ched
.... The Academycommcnc~
ed Tuesday, Sept. 4th, wit• 1la bout seventy
ticholar~ •••• We regret to note the depa~t1
ure of a much respected townsman, t e
veteran harness-maker, S. E. Griffith. He
ha, not gone to the land of milk and honev but to the Hub of Maine, and th at is
L·e..,,·,ton, where he intends to make it his
home in the future ..•• A. J. Marble is fur0

..

ni~hing the people in this vicinit_v, with
new and second-hand carriages, at ha rd
pan prices ••• Frank Stanley, sold his uice
mare last Wednesday to J. G. Ham, of
Li,crmore Falls, for $zoo.-ScRIBE.
The fall term of the Academy commenced the 4th inst, with about 60 students; G.

cial time table. Here two fine mountMexico.
ain coaches, each drawn by four powHigh school at the Corner, commenced erful horses, were in readiness,
and
Monday, Sept. 3d, with upwards of thirty the party was soon en route for Dixscholars.
Teacher, John Parlin, of Paris, field, where dinner was to be taken.
who is liked very much by both parents lt was the Argus reporter's good forand scholars.
Success to Mr. Parlin....
tune to occupy a seat with Hon.
S.
John O. Kidder has his new house nearly C. Andrews,
whose boyhood
days
completed.-CoR.
were passed in this section. Mr. An----------drew£ is thorougl.ly familiar with all
Daily Argus.
the interesting features along the road
PLEASANT
TRIP
through the towns of Peru, Dixfield,
Mexico and Rumford, and his cle5OVER THE KU:\ 1 FORD FALLS
AND
criptive powers are first class.
He
BUCKFIELD
RAILROAD.
pointe<l out the famous
Herdsclale
farm, owned by Mr. "\Vari, a retired
Among
the passengers
who left millionaire.
This farm contains 1,500
acres.
Twenty men are given steady
thiti city 011 the Grand Trunk train at emplovment
on it, ::VIr.vVard owus
, I I 1'1
d
•
e ti
J
9 o c oc { rnrs ay mornmg wer
ie more than fi'.ty blooded cows and upfollowing:
Hon.
W. L. Putnam,
wards of 100 swine of the best breeds.
1\!Iayor John \V. Deering,
Gen. S. J. Himself a native
of Mame, a chair
Anderson,
Hon.
S. C. Andrews,
builder by trade, Mr. \,Varel made his
fortune in New York, in the furniHon. Wm. G. Davis, Hon. Geo. D.
turc business.
He has now come
Bisbee, Judge Perc:ival Bonney, \tV 111• back to his native State to spend his
H. Moulton,
Esq.,
A. F_ Moulton,
declining days in ease and comfort.
Esq., S. L. Stephenson.
H. W. Rich- He makes no rnonev out of his great
ardson, editor of the Portland Adverfarm, nor does he c;re too. Last year
the expenses of the farm were some
tiser. C. F. Whittier,
special
repre- $5.000 above the income from ic, and
. fi <l
Sentative of the Press, a,id E-.. S. Os- tl1e old 1na11 a
w s pen•rectly sat1s e •
good, of the Argus.
Well, why shouldn't he be?
\Vhat
Ot ti 1e ge 11tle 111c 11 11,,1111
ed a hove, i$ $:,-,ooo a year to a man worth
a
clean million, and with, at tbe most,
1\!Ir. Putnam
is president,
and Mr.
c
I only
more to st ay on top
Andrews
treasurer
of th:.: R um,orc
• I a few I years
,
of
t
1e
eart
1
r
d B kfi I!
"I
I
l th
1 ] ,.. 1
Falls an
uc • e c ra1 roac, anc
e
The road to Dixfield
c ose y 10 uthers of the party bad responded
to lows the course of the Androscoggin
river.
It passes through a fine farmtheir invitation to take a trip overt I1is
b
ing well
country.
The commodious.
houses and
arns
branch roa d f rom M ec Irnmc• F a II s t o are
built and
EvCanton, and then by coaches
go to idences of prosperity
are on each
,. cl F II
cl •
I
I
t Irnn d . . B ut as th_e carnages
·
II d
.Kurn1or
a s, an view t 1e arges
ro e
1
1
t
h t
all)' a
water power in :New Englanc .
a ong I was noticed
t a
m
At D·rnville Junction
the party was goodly field of corn bad been cruelly
. .
'
.
.
f th
nipped by the frost.
The apple crop
JOmed by Geo. C. vVm~, Judge o . ~ !n this section is light this year, judgprobate court at Aubmn.
He is a mg from the appearance
of the_ 01:fine looking, social
gentleman
and chards passed.
The Androscoggm
~s
proved a most aureeable
addition to remarkably
low.
In some places it
the compan.)·.
Many' were the laughlooked as if one could almost wade
across.
able anecdotes he told to while away
·
At Brown's ferry, in an ad.1acent
d
"d
R
the time on that
usty n e to
um- field, the party noticed nearly an acre

CANTON

T!JP proprietor.
best line of

Gents'

.

L. Dunham Principal, T. J. Edgecomb
•
t ~ - • • • • •G • L •
and W H Barker ass1stan
•
h.'ts course o 1- ins
• t.I uc tion
Dunham• began
in penrm,nship Monday evening .... The ford Falls.
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HOUSE.

haYiug jn~t retnr11ell fn1111Ho~lon.

Youth's

& Boys'

llO\\"

nlli•r~ tlw largc·"t and

C;Jothing,

Hats,

C;aps

and Furnishing Good•. PVer Reen in this Yi<.:inily. Fi11P. 1111•diu111
and c·heap:
all grades and price;,. Hats and Caps of all the latest stylPs. new .:!l](Inobhy. Alw

Cents'

Furn"1sh"1ngCoods,

of all "orts and de;:<•riptions.
FinB

I

Worsteds,

Fancy

A foll liue of Woolen". co11,-isti11gi11 parL of

Cassimeres,

Forei[n

and

Suitin[S,

Domestic

OVERCOATINGS,
Light
and
Heavy
Weight,
_
.
.
.
Bean'r,tud:i\Ielto11s.l't<·.c•t(·.,wlll('h]1e1sprf>pare<ltonrnkf'up1uthe
latPstst.yle.
and hf'st 11·orlrn1a11;:llip.at. priee~ tlrnt defy com1wtitio11.
He ha,- a larµ:e stock of

.

Ladies' . Cloaks. : Dolmans

I

and Ulsters

'

with m·w adcl1L1011,;
.to the
. stock every week.
.
'l'l11•S('goods 1\·p1·eall selc•ctPd IJy l11rn 111pc•rson. and bought for cas!J. anLl will
b(' ~old at 6otto111 prices.
Pleasr ciill a11<lS<'P goc•ds and priePS before purchasing
elS('ll'here.
Cntti11g-all kill(lS of clotl1i11g clone at short notice; makiug- a specialrr
of this business. we ,·nn givc' bl'tter g-oolls at g-rmtPr bargains than was evf>r Sf'ell
lwfon•.

LEWIS

O'BRION.

Now
Store,
Now
Goods
!
M.PEABODY
Annonnc-es that on and after

SEPT.

THURSDAY,

13TH,

He may be fonnd in his new .store, Main street, Canton
when· he is ready to show a large and wel1-s<·leett,d stock of

DRYGOODS,
MARBLE
WORKS
!
HOTEL
SWASEY.IDIXFIELD
Established

./18

HOLT

CUM.

1

CLOTHINC

New Stock Fall and Winter Goods

.

Si,

have increased_t•> fifty. W.W. Andrews,
A. M., teacher, and Miss Lucy Andrews
assistant •••• The early frosts have nearly
ruined the corn and cranberry crop in this
locality .... Twelve pers,,ns from this station attended camp meeting last Sabbath.
.... The Good Templars of Forest Lake
will hold their annual entertainmcct on
the eve of the Sumner Fair, about the
middle of October .... I saw by the TELEPHONEthatC. F. Oldham had been thrashing in Canton.
Ile has found some very
good lots of grain in Hartford.
T. B. W.
Stetson had 76 bushels ot wheat and 6r of
oats .... Mrs. Sarah Merrill will start with
her mittens for market next :Monday. She
has 1440 pairs .... Dick Martz will exhibit
A h
h 11
t
his Variety Show at t eneum a
nex
Friday eYe.-H. M.

I

PROPR.IE
Localed

TOR.

opposite

tile

in £863.

& STANLEY,

Manufacturer~ of and Dealers in
.Depot,

MONUMENTSJ
TABLETS
-A~D-

This house has been remocl,•lf>d and uewJy furnished. co11twi11sthirty 1·oorns.
•
and is pleasantly siLuated.
All

1looni.;..;

fiH•iu,e;

Street:;-;

HEADSTONES,
Of any desired style or pattern, in any
of the varieties of foreign 01· native marbles and granites.
•

~Tea111s

will be fnrnis!te!I f.,r, :111<1
to
Estimates will be given on designo of
co11vey gue.,t,; to any part
monumental or cemetery work of all kindH
of tile co1111try.
if accompanied with description in detai 1.
I
Address:
Our aim: to p ease our cudomers.
HOLT
& ST:YJJYLEY,
Ll. A. tiWASEY, l'ropriNor.

Dix.field,

Jlie.

Thos. J. Cox & Son,

B. K. Swasey,

Wholesale-Dealers in

Physician& Surgeon,FLOUR&CORN

Cantun, Me.
OFFICI•'. remo,,f'd to Hotel :-iwasey,
where exa111i11ations an<l pn•scriptio11s
will he miHlc.

On the line of the G. 'l'. R.R .. and H.F.
& B. R. H. AlRo general stock of goocl,kept at Dixfield. aud

Cash p~.::l for Produce.
0. S. W A.LrE & CO.,

After nHlll'' ,_,ears of exJJeriencc I liave
componndcd J a·' Pill which for rcnornti.1:g
the Stomach. EidnHS and LivPl'. i5> not
f'q1rnll<'d.
CANTON POINT,
.
f'Working-·
t without h'pai11
I or exII
hanst1011 o t 1w s ·ouuw It. w H' 1 11,:11:1I'
HaYe tLla1·ge stock of
attends othPr physk.
Also a Cough
I"o,,·dt'1· ,vl11·c·h\vill eun· a11v
cotH!.'h
short
J
~
of consumi)tion.
I also have a Strengthening
Plaster,
BOOTS,
SHOES& RUBBERS
containing
iron, which by absorption
All kinds of'
adds iron to the blood, thereby streugth- For sale _at low priceR.
euiug the drculation
and relieving pain produce bought or exchanged for good!'.
wher,wer applied.
6mJuly m

Dry&Fancy
GOODS,
Groceries,

w.

C. F. PHILLIPS,

F. PUTNAM,

GRIST MILLEH,
LIVERMORE, - MAINE.

Di;r:fielcl, Jl,faine.
Manufacturer of

attended to.
DOORS,
SASH,WINDOW
& DOOR
FRAMES,Custom work promptly
.l<'lour, Grain, Feed cf: Jieal
CLAZED _WINDOWS.
All kinds monlded and plain finish.balusters. Newells,Brackets,&c.
Also chamber and dining-room fornitnre. Chamber
Sets and Extension 'l'ablPs a specialty.
.Jobbing done promptly.
SHIPPING
TAGS
at

the

TELEPHONE

OFFICE.

Constantly

on hand and for tiale.

U. S. HISTORY

A POPULAR

CARDS.

GAME FOR CHILDREN
And old people witb young hearts.
This game is similar to "Authors," and
is instructive and amusing.
It has the endorsement of our most popular educators.
Price, 50 cts. per pack. For sale at the
TELEPHONE office.

I

